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SOMEBODY needs cautioning again in regard
to the observ ation of the rules and laws of
the Heading Room. Considerable annoyance
has been made of late, from the fact that some
person or persons persisted in removing some of
the papers from the Reading Room , before hardly
any of the students could get a chance to glance
at them. Now it is not a pleasant thing for the
officers of the Association to enforce the law and
exact fines ; furtherm ore, every student should
have a suffi cientl y deep sense of justice , equity
and ri ght, not to give occasion for laws to be
enforced.
Another thing attracts the attention , especially of outsiders and strangers who visit the
college, and that is, the untidy appearance of
the Reading Room. It is, to speak in mildest
terms, extremely unpleasant to hear the report
which visitors carry outside of the college,
th ough, perhaps, if more of us did know how
such things are looked upon outside of college ,
we should exercise a little more care in maintaining a wholesome appearance in the Heading
Room and throughout the halls.

A

OUR course of lectures 011 Art , b y Prof.
Warren , is among the greatest pleasures
of the term . Not onl y does the Senior class
attend these lectures, with a marked degree of
pun ctu al ity , at least, compared with some former classes, but we also luive friends outside of
the college who avail themselves of "this rare
opportunity. And we will take this opportunit y
to say that, so far as we are concerned , we are
glad t o give a hearty welcome to all who are
int erest ed in th e study of this superior subject.
The fall course includes hut one or two lectures

more, as the term soon closes ; but they will be
continued in the spring term, and, we trust, they
will be attended with no less interest. Boasting
is not a characteristic of the present Senior class ;
but we do feel like congratulating ourselves
somewhat for the interest we take in the subjec t of art, and for adopting the plan of leaving
some work of art in the gallery as a class memorial. We look at the beautiful and spirited
statue of Diana and the Stag with a great deal
of admiration and honest pride. We hope that
future classes will follow our example, instead
of planting the ivj', which really amounts to
burial before death.
w

¦

THE Echo needs very much to have a Sanctum fitted up—a real Echo headquarters
—where the several editors could work and the
business manager be negotiated with, where the
Echo could be received and delivered and
where subscriptions should he paid. - The exchanges could then be preserved and there could
be some regulation to their circulation among
the students. The magazines and other periodicals could be kept there and perused there by
the students, as the papers now are, in the
Reading Room. Ideas similar to this have been
proposed before ; but it is now time for us to
make a start towards doin// something. We
have in mind the room once occupied by the
old Literary fraternity , which is opposite the
Reading room.
Doubtless "Sam" finds the
room very convenient now for the storage of
coal-hods, broken furniture , old hats and old
shoes, with countless other useless relics ; but in
view of a better object we think he would "suspense with it." The expense of fitting tlie room
up suitahle for the purpose would not be enormous and could be met by numerous ways. The
only question that remains is whether or not
the students have arrived at that point where
they would feel a personal pride in having such
a room and would not abuse its privileges.
The last reference may seem to bo uncalled
for, but from the fact that some have so blankl y
ignored the respective privileges of the Heading
llooni, we feel that the question would hiwc to
come into consideration.
The students will
give evidence of wise conclusion in no better
way than taking this scheme in hand and working it out.

THE Senior class has been officiall y informed
that there never before was such delay in
passing in Senior prize articles. Very likely,
this may be true. It is a little surprising that
there should be such general delay ; but the
very fact that nearly every member of the class
was in the same box would seem to indicate
that a reasonable cause can be assigned for this
particular tardiness. We would not presume to
speak for the whole class as to what direct hindrances there may have been from preparing
their articles in season ; but we know very well
how it has been in our own. case.
The order of daily recitations often affects
very differently the disposal of time. During
the present term the severity of our work has
been a gradual , though very marked, crescendo ,
from seven o'clock in the morning until ten or
eleven at ni ght. This is merely a coincidence,
of course. Certainly we do not blame anybod y
for it, though , perhaps, if we were driven to it,
we might offer plausible regrets that any of the
officers should exhibit a little indication of
greediness in their department.
Our work has been for the most part pleasant
this term, though often quite laborious ; and
considerable of it has required very close application and hard thinking. The lesson which
we have prepared in the forenoon has been made
comparatively easy and pleasant. 'The 4.30 recitation, though a great care, is well rewarding
us for our diligence and is very satisfactory to
the instructor. With our evening stud y the old
motto has been revised, so that it now stands
with us: "How much and how well." We
have succeeded pretty well ; but our experience
with "Tell" has been all too sadly like that of
our Freshman days,—when we wrestled and
struggled with the ancient classics, followed
the "Much-wandering man" through his many
trials, and floundered upon the Alps with Hannibal.
The best time to work upon articles is in the
evening study p eri od, when we are freer from
interruptions than we possibly can be through
the day, that demands a varied attention.
A gain , it is well ni gh impossibl e for the ordinary
student to develop any line of thought and dwell
up on it long en ough to re tain it, in the tid-bits
of time we can snatch f rom our lessons thr ough
the day-time. And after soaring in the misty
realms of metaphysics, daze d with the philosophy
of history and, finally, muddled and dazzled
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this solitary island, sixty-seven years ago , Napoleon Bonaparte died and was buried with what
little pomp and ceremony it was possible for an
exiled conqueror 's few friends to display. There
his body remained for a quarter of a century
before the French nation came to regret his fate
sufficientl y to execute his will that his body
should rest on the banks of the Seine.
On this same "Rock of the Sea," in 1845, a
little procession of weeping friends followed the
remains of Sarah Boardman Judson to their last
resting-place. Mrs. Judson, compelled by illhealth, was sailing for the United States, when
she died off St. Helena.
Thus reposed on a rock far out on the deep,
the remains of one of the h umblest, yet grandest, workers near the spot where had lain the
THE STUDENT.
ashes of the world's most powerful conqueror.
Delving in a mine of gold ,
Where are gem s with price untold ,
Any attempt to liken Mrs . Judson to NapoIs the student , day b y day,
leon must fall far short of completion because
Realms of thoug ht who would survey.
of the utter incongruity of their lives and charIn this mine are gems concealed
acters. Napoleon 's great littleness presents a
Which , unsought , are ne 'er revealed ;
striking contrast to the comparativel y unknown
These the student strives to gain ,
greatness of Mrs. Judson.
Yet do many still remain.
While a young man, Napoleon evin ced a
Should you now a student ask
Why not leave undone his task ,
greed y desire for distinction and power in his
He is striving liard to gain
native island, but that field was not broad
What shall blessings great sustain.
enough. He entered the army of France. His
Can he leave that thing undone
energy, his almost superhuman vigilance, and
Which , if it is onl y won ,
his consummate skill in military affai rs soon
Will a blessing be in life ,
fastened the eyes of all France upon him in
In the world' s great field of strife ?
amazement and admiration. A mighty revoluCan he cease to labor on ,
tion had stirred that country to its very depths
Though his life will soon be gone ,
And the blessings he enj oys
and the other countries of Europe shared the
Use as naug ht but trifling toys ?
excitement. The Reign of Terror had been
Can he pass the time ill spent ,
doing its horrible work. France was n rough,
With no hi gh or good intent ,
surging sea. Her ship of state was driving upon
Which to him might power y ield
the rocks. None hut a pilot of quick compreIn the stir of life to wield ?
hension and indomitable mi ght could guide her
Labor on , O student brave ,
Not in bondage , like a slave,
past them. All looked to Napoleon. 11 e sprang
But as one who works with will
on board and seized the helm. He had great
His desire s to fulfil.
opportunity. In seventeen years he stood on
Labor on , some good achieve ,
the very summit of the world's glory .
And no task of blessing leave ;
On such a pinnacle Mrs. J udson never stood.
May your actions good impart ,
Hers was a divinur glory .
Springing from an honest heart.
N ap oleon h ad triumphantl y conducted several
Labor on, and look above
of the most di ill cult and brilliant military camTo the God of tnnh and love ;
May His blessing on you rest
paigns. He had initiated progress in learning,
For without Him none is blest.
art , public buildings, canal s, harbors, commerce
and industry. Feudalism fell under his mi ghty '
TWO GRAVES AT ST. HELENA.
blows. He had been hailed the Pacificator of
the broad Atlantic leagues west of Central Europe, Creator of Republics, First Consul and
IN
Africa, lies St. Helena. Near the center of Emperor of France.

with plot and G erman text, we are now at liberty to go to work upon articles, if we will. But
nature makes very positive demands of us, and
we feel that it behooves us to repair a little, if
possible, for the next day 's routine.
Such has been the state of things the present
term. The results are evident. We feel that
Ave students are not the only ones who should
make amends.

_

No such high-sounding names were given to
Mrs. Judson. Such a soul as hers would sjmrn
to accept any title which had been won, as were
Napoleon 's, by extraordinary talent unite d, not
with true greatness, but with a tremendous and
utterly unscrupulous ambition.
His fatal Russian campaign was the commencement of his rapid downfall. His undy ing
ambition for the glory of France , and, still more,
for self-aggrandizement and a dynasty of his
own family, led to a great crime, the divorcement of Josephine, and when lie repudiated her,
he repudiated all Europe. In 1815 his empire
was completely overwhelmed and he was banished to St. Helena, there to spend his last
weary years, haunted by terrible reflections on
his past life.
Mrs. J udson, too, lived in exile, but, while
Napoleon was an exile for a comparative^ short
time and then as a prisoner of enemies, she was
a lifelong, voluntary exile in her chosen field of
self-sacrifice. The eldest of thirteen children ,
she early formed habits of industry and endurance. Here was a mind richly endowed with
poetic and lofty sentiments and with extraordinary talents, though the latter were, without
doubt , surpassed by the talents of Napoleon.
Retiring, even to a shrinking modesty, she yet
possessed a sanguine disposition and an elasticity
of spirit which sustained and pushed her on
toward the accomplishment of her ends, overcoming almost insurmountable obstacles. Under more favorable conditions she would, doubtless, have excelled as a poetess, but a grander
destiny was awaiting her.
Napoleon 's young manhood was filled with
selfish striving for power and glory, but Mrs.
Judson, while still in the flower of her sweet,
beautiful girlhood, devoted her life to the spread
of Christ's king dom an d tremblin gly hoped to
carry the gospel to the heathen. For this her
life of struggle, up borne by noble aspirations,
fitted her, and to this a Divine Providence
gu ided her. She married George Dana Boardman, a young man fille d with the same enthusiastic spirit of love for the missionary cause as
herself. One can hardly und ers tand the spirit
of consecration that could induce a woman in
th at time , when missions were in the weakness
of their infancy, and wh en the world called it
m adn ess t o leave h om e and f r iends a nd every
pr osp ect of a useful , happy lif e and go to an
uncivilized coun try where she knew that toil,

disappointment, and probabl y death awaited her.
After a few years of arduous, but happy, toil in
Burmah with Mr. Boardman, during which she
suffered much affliction , the crowning sorrow of
her life came in the death of her husband. Imagine the sadness and trial of those sorrowing
years ! At a later period she contracted a second marriage with Adoniram Judson.
For
eleven years more she toiled on, giving the best
of her strength to others, until wasting disease
did its work and she went above to receive her
reward.
Hers was a complete devotion of her life to
the good of others. Napoleon sacrificed thousands upon thousands of other men's lives on the
altar of his own personal ambition. He was no
hero. Prudence, cold calculation and indomitable will served liim in the stead of courage .
Mrs. Judson was a heroine, inspired by love for
the God whom she served.
Both left some writings to posterity, the conqueror, besides a few papers of some value rela ting to government and war, a memoir of
himself which contains many glaring falsehoods,
the missionary valuable translations of parts of
the Bible and elevating poetry .
St. Helena is most famous as the scene of the
exile and burial of the mi ghty conqueror of
nations, but it is most blessed and hallowed as
the resting-place of the noble and beloved missionary .
The influence of both will last forever. That
of the one will lead men to stru ggle by base and
heartless moans, if need be, for wealth and
power, and will inspire them with conceit,
over-weening ambition and fatal audacit y. That
of the other will inspire with a desire for purity
and nobleness of character and for an earnest,
life-long devotion to the cause of Christ on
earth.
Napoleon wrought great changes on human
fortunes, but they were, in many cases, dep lorable and awful. Mrs. Judson hel ped to turn
the faces of heathen n ations heavenward and
lift them up to God.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION.
THE forty-firs t annual convention of this
f ra ternity was held October 18th, 19th
and 20th at Chi cago, und er the au spices of the
large and fl ouri shing North Western Alumni
Association.
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The different chapters were represented by utor), editor of the Texas Siftings. I mpromptu
over 100 delegates, who were most royally en- toasts and society songs prolonged the banquet
teI*tained at the Grand Pacific Hotel, which was until another day had well ad vanced. It is safe
made the headquarters of the convention. The to say that the delegates carried away with them
Eastern delegates arrived at Chicago in a body, a lively appreciation of the grandeur of their
fratern ity and the unbounded hospitality of the
having come from Albany in special cars .
On Tuesday evening an informal reception citizens of Chicago.
and lunch were tendered by the resident Alumni
Association. Here the brothers from the East,
C HIPS FROM RICHMOND , VIR GINIA.
who had already formed fast friendships, arising
from their long journey together, met and be- CROSSING the Potomac at Washington, the
traveller passes into the fine old state of
came acquainted with the brothers from the
West and South . Matters of college and society Virginia. Though the Potomac is a mile wide
interest, methods of work and the comparative at Washing-ton , it is by no means beautiful. Its
standing of the different chapters were discussed. banks are low and sand y and its waters turbid ,
The secret business sessions were held in the as are the streams which flow into it. Upon
Weber Music H all and occupied Wednesday crossing Bull lliui and looking down from the
morning and afternoon and Thursday morning. railway carriage window, the traveller sees a
The public exercises of the convention took sluggish , muddy stream, filled with sedges and
p lace on Wednesday evening at the Madison grasses. Many hard-fought struggles of the
Street Theatre, which was beautifully adorned Rebellion occurred in this region, among which
with p lants and flowers. N ational flags, the are the first and second battles of Hull Run ,
banners of the fraternity and the escutcheons of Fredericksburg and the Wilderness.
Kichinoiiu, the quondam leader or t/ie L onthe different chapters all combined to produce
federate States, is yet the pride of the southern
an exceedingly pleasing effect.
The bod y of the theatre was occupied by the people. Though there is a great diversity in
delegates, and the galleries were thronged b y its manufacturing establishments, tobacco is
representatives of the best and most intelligent now, as it always has been , the leading indusOne establishment alone manufactures
Chicago families. The admirable music, fur- try.
nished by Hand's Orchestra, was beautifull y 0,000,000 lbs. yearly, another 3,000,000 lbs., and
many other establishments turn out nearl y as
supplemented by the fraternity songs, rendered
with an enthusiasm kno wn only to society men. much. In another factory, 1,000 persons arc
After introductory remarks by H. Ban slier, employed in making the famous Richmond cigJr., the president of the North Western. Alumni arettes. Many of the streets for nearly their
Association, Judge Richard S. Tuthill delivered whole length, are made fragrant by the odor of
an address. A beau tiful poem , by Han . Daniel curing tobacco, which is by no means unp leasB. Lucas, U. S. Senator from West Virginia , ant.
One of the p laces of special interest in Richand a highly finished oration by Dr. Charlton
's
T. Lewis, of New York, closed the exercises of: mond is St. .J ohn church, celebrated as tho
place where Patrick Henry made the famou s
the evening.
Thursday noon , following the business ses- speech ending : "G ive me liberty or give me
sion, a photograph of the delegates was taken on death." The older portion of the building where
the steps of the City building. A fter lunch , the Henry spoke shows the traces of time and dedelegates took carriages and were driven through day, but the grounds surrounding it are wellChicago's famous boulevards and parks . At kept and picturesque.
A few miles below the city is the plantation
the banquet in the evening, many of the most
distinguished members of the fraternity were of Powhatan. Tho grave of that celebrated red
present. The banquet table was beautifully man is still pointed out to the traveller. Not
decorated with society emblems, wrought with far away we saw tlie rock on which John Smith
flowers, Of those who responded to the toasts, was placed for execution by the Indians , when
Pocahontas. Travellers have
the most famous, perhaps, were Ex-Go v. Hun t, he was saved by
of Ohio, Hon. Frank H. Hurd , Judge Julius S. broken off fragments of the rock for memtmtoes,
Grinnell and A. Miner Griswold, (Fat Contrib- until it has become necessary to have it guarded.

The Virginia State Capitol is built in Graecocomposite style of architecture , with a portico
of Ionic columns. . The plan for the building
was supplied by Thomas Jeffe rson. It contains
many reminders of the Revolution and Rebellion. Upon its walls are pictures of all the
prominent politicians and soldiers of the confederacy—Jefferson Davis and his cabinet, Stonewall Jackson, Lee and many others .
Hollywood cemetery, in the western part of
the city, is a place of exquisite beauty. Hundreds of the confederate dead, who gave their
lives in the lost cause, lie here upon the hillside,
sloping to the east. But a very few of the
graves tell the names of their occupants. For a
great distance up and down the hill those grassy
mounds succeed each other. At the head of
each is a low belt of wood, 2x3 inches in size,
and rising from 6 to 8 inches above the ground.
Tacked over the top of this is a piece of tin, in
which is stamped only a number. Farther up
the hill is a rough granite pile in the form of a
pyramid, twined nearly to the top with clinging*
vines and bearing this simple inscription : "To
the Confederate Dead." It lacks the elegance
and finish of the polished shafts and statuesque
soldiers ' monuments in the northern states, but
it is beautiful in its simplicity .
In the southern part of the cemetery an imposing iron structure surrounds the beautiful
monument of President Monroe 's grave. Not
more than a rod distant is the tomb of President
Ty ler, but , strange to say, no stone or inscription marks the spot. Only a magnolia tree at
' the head of the mound shows where his dust is
laid.
In the eastern part of the city, low down upon
the bank of the James river, stands the worldrenowned Lobby Prison. It is a gloomy-looking
structure of brick, and its windows are crossed
by heavy, rust-covered iron bars. Visitors from
distant places have chipped off f ragm ents of
brick from its ang les and whittled w ood f rom
the door-posts as remembrances of the stern old
place ti ll it ha s b ecome necessary t o guard it ,
and a bro ad sign upon its end de clares that all
trespassers shall be prosecuted.
In Richm ond , clumsy, loaded cart s, each
dr awn by fou r mules, are continually passing.
By mani pulating one leather strap, a dark ey

team as it does why they carry every conceivable burden on the top of their heads. A flat
box, a bag of rice, a bucket of water, a basket
of cotton , and a water melon all balance, and
appear to fit equally well on their woolly 2>ates.
The autumn season in the south is deli ghtful
and seems like one continuous summer.
THE

GENIUS OF HAWTHORNE.
[PRIZE A RTI CLE.]

THE institutions and social life of America
would appear, in some respects, unfavorable to any form of literary activity in which
the imagination is principally concerned. There
is a hardness and matter-of-fact quality alike
about the types of character and the historical
environment which the Western Continent
¦
presents to the writer's stud y and choice, while
he himself is open to the same influences that
tend to produce these general features of national life. There would seem, therefore, to be at
once less favorable conditions for the development of the idealistic faculty , on the one hand ,
and less material for its exercise on the other.
But, notwithstanding this practical and materialistic complexion of the life of our great nation ,
its literature is not without examp les of conspicuous idealism. A country that can boast of
three such contemporary authors as Emerson in
Philosophy, Longfellow in Poetry, and Hawthorne in pure fiction , cannot be considered a
barren or unhopeful, soil for the cultivation of
the richer fruits of the imagination .
As a literary artist, and in respect to that
characteristi c so difficult to analyze or define,
but to which common consent has assign ed th e
name Genius, it is questionable whether, among
the distinguished and remarkable men whom
America has produced , there is any one of hi gher
rank, if , indeed , the equal of , Nathani el Hawthorne. He has no glittering brilliancy to arrest
vulgar notice, no hi gh-pressure enthusiasm or
sweeping passion hurry ing away with whi rlwind
power great and small that com e within its
range, nor that rude muscular force that compels attention and often commands assent. He
is calm, dreamy, subtle, with an imagination
most penetrating, a refined , almost a fa stidious
taste ; and in his hand the pen becomes a very
magician 's wand , "creating," as he himself
steers the whole train skilfully through the says, "the semblance of a world out of airy
crowded streets. It appears as strange why matter, with the impalpable beauty of a soapthey do n ot have at least two lines to the head bubble. "

His employment of language, in perfect adaptation to his purpose, is one of his most prominent charms as an author. He is dainty in all
his tastes, but in nothing is he more dainty than
in the selection and use of his words. He is a
purist in style. Possibly scrutinizing eyes may
detect now and then an expression that betrays
our nationality, but his vocabulary is singularly
choice and appropriate, and his style is a model
of elegance. It is free from exaggeration or
straining, and if it is generally unimpassioned,
it is still more devoid of stiffness and ungeniality.
An evidence of the geniality of his nature
may be found in the scenes of sweet innocence
and natural simplicity that abound in his works.
The freshness of childhood and pictures of quiet
life and natural beauty have a charm for him,
not less than the most intricate and complex
tissue of strange and conflicting elements. Every
reader must remember "The Old Manse," with
its rich orchard bounded by the sluggish waters
of the Concord ; its cobwebby library ; the fishing excursion with Ellery Channing ; the peaceful rest of its "near retirement and accessible
seclusion ;" its gentle j oys "in those genial days
of autumn , when Mother Nature , having perfected her harvests and accomplished every
needful thing that was given her to do, overflows with a blessed superfluity of love, and lias
leisure to caress her children." How touching,
in its extreme simplicity, is the thought in bis
description ! What an unaffected love of what
is purest and fairest in nature it reveals !
One oi the most notable, pervading ana conspicuous qualities of his works is their hi ghly
ideal character. They are rightly named "Roman ces." His personages do not generally come
before us with that force and air of actuality
that form the charm of our more realistic writers
of fiction. They and their doings are shadowy,
rem ot e and beyond the sphere of habitual experience. Yet, all is felt to be profoundly t r ue,—
not only what might be , but what in its essential natur e is, within the heart and conscience.
The ab sence of str ongly ma rked outlin e and
open light is another charact er istic t e nden cy of
his writings. His pages are replete with mystery, hintings of a ghostly, eerie presenc e, tokens
of a power preternatural, yet, strangely, no affinity with human life , repeat ed till a sense of
unspeakable awe takes possession of the mind.
We are kept in remembrance of the fact that

there is more in heaven and earth than is dreamt
of in our philosophy. We are brought face to
face with the portals into the unseen and inscrutable. We are made aware of recesses in
the human heart, where the light of consciousness falls but rarely ; of properties in Nature, in
wondrous accord and harmony with those dark
forms within our own constitution, which so
seldom flit across mortal vision,—properties that
may lie latent all around us, imperceptible to
our ordinary senses, yet exerting their influence
upon us every hour of our lives. Hidden associations link tilings the most improbable. The
present and visible ever spring from the past
and unseen.
It may be that the strange and unusual in humanity has for Hawthorne rather more than a
due share of attractiveness, but he never chooses
evil for his study from a love of it; and delicate
themes he always treats with the utmost delicacy. Nothing could exceed the purity, tenderness, and, at the same time, harrowing truthfulness, with which the evil of the "Scarlet Letter"
and its results are portrayed. He is the author
who may truthfully be said never to have given
any thing objectionable to the world. And if ,
from the absence of a glittering surface, his
works do not attract so much the popular throng,
if his fame is not likely to be that of the wellthumbed and dog-eared pag e, he certainly is
now, and will be still more, hereafter, regarded
by competent readers as one of the most refined ,
tender, powerful and highly im aginative writers
in th e E n glish language.

Have y o u been t est ed?
How about that boat race?
Ladies' Hall will be suppli ed with wate r f rom
the water works.
H allowe'en was duly observed by some of th e
boys at vari ous places in town.
The old organ in the chapel will soon be replaced by a piano or a pipe organ.
The sporting man of '90 was recently taken
f or the distinguished oarsman Gaudaur, by several natives of Winthrop.

•

After considerable delay the lady members of
Colby have succeeded in obtaining gymn astic
instruction. The necessary apparatus has arrived and they now take regular exercise in
Alumni Hall.
Flax wheels are all the rage at present. Two
Juniors recently started out on a foraging expedition, in the direction of China ; they returned with a wheel, which is over one hundred,
years old.
The first page of a recent edition of the Judge
attracted considerable attention. An innocent
Sophomore, after looking at the picture long '
and eagerly, was heard to ask, "Is trumps the
best card ?"
A good house greeted the W elsh singers at
City Hall. The program and singing were good ,
but got to be rather monotonous. The audience
found it so, jud ging from the yawns and noddings here and there in the hall.
We would suggest to the management of the
Reading Room the idea of placing two lamps
near the window in the middle of the room, and
so situated that it will be possible for a person
to read a paper in the evening Avithout standing
up.
The Zeta Psi initiation was held on Friday
evening, Oct. 21st. The following were initiated : D. M. Bangs, A. H. Chipman, C. W.
Noyes, C. S. Pease, W. A. Smith, G. H. Stoddard, J. P. Perkins. A fine banquet was served
at Crockett's.
There is some talk of an attempt to change
the boating interest of Colby from the M essalonskee to the Kennebec. Such a change will
We are pleased to notice the base ball spirit undoubtedl y be made before long ; and until it
exhibited by '91 on the diamond, and the finan- is made all hopes of a Colby boat crew will be
cial backing which they propose to give to the in vain .
Base Ball Association.
\lecture now takes the place of Prof. TayThe Junior parts have been assigned as fol- lor 's Thursday morning recitation. Two of a
lows : Greek , Lincoln Owen ; Latin, Miss series on Comparative Philology have been
Hattie M. Parmenter ; French, Harty W. Frye ; given. Presenting, as they do, a n ew subject
English, Eugene L. Sampson.
for study, th ey ar e much app reciated by the
President Pepper was one of the speakers at students in this department.

Interest in the gymnasium.exercise is increasing. Attendance will soon be compulsory.
Four Oracle editors have been elected : W.
D. Stewart, H.* W. Frye, R. J. Tilton and A.
B. Lorrimer.
Through the courtesy of Col. Z. A. Smith,
the Reading Room has a new paper, the Leavenworth Times.
J. F. Tilton represented the Colby chapter of
the Delta Upsilon fraternity, at its annual convention held in New7 Brunswick, N. J.
President Pepper was in town a Icav days
recently. He delivered an address in Tremont
Temple, Boston, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 25th.
Our two strongest men are stronger than the
two strongest men of Harvard in '80, when was
begun the systematic physical development
work.
A few of the boys, including the Sporting
editor of the Echo, went down to Maranocook,
Thursday, Oct. 27th. But they did not see the
race.
A certain Junior 's ideas of lawn tennis must
be rather complicated, since he repeatedly exclaims while attempting to play, "It is my
deal."
The old and established custom, th at the Senior co-eds. allow the remainder of the class to
pass out of the Chapel before themselves, is very
commendable.
The ambitious Junior is reminded of the old
maxim, "Try, try again," when he beholds his
first article changed into the form of an Anthropometric chart.

th e annual me eti n g of th e N ew England AssoThe eve of Oct. 28 is one to be always re
ciation of colleges and preparatory schools, h eld membered by the Senior class.
Classmate
at Boston, Friday, Oct. 28th .
Drummond received '88 at his beautiful home
The follo wing members of the Y. M. C. A. o n Pl easant str eet and ev ery memb er was in
have been ch osen as d elegat es t o the annual attendance. A pleasing departure was made in
conv enti on at R ocklan d : Lor rim er and Fletche r, the ev ening 's entertainment. Tricks and fe ats
'88 ; Farnham, '89 ; Hatch , '90; Chipman , '91. of skill wer e indulged in , to the amu sement of

all present. Cream and cake were taken in the
parlors, after which all united in singing class
and college songs. An adjournment to the dining-room was made, where an elegant class cake
sat upon the table. While this was being cut,
•coffee and jokes were served. The company
broke up at a late hour and another of '88's
class gatherings was at an end. Mr. Drunimond
and his family and the lady friends who assisted
have the thanks of the class for the occasion.
The first item of the "Campus" in last issue
should have read "Senior prize articles," instead
of "Simon pure." We wish to state it was no
fault of the compositor, but was due to the peculiar writing of one of the editors.
An old army musket, that has long been in
one of the rooms, spoke for itself the other day.
It was thought to be unloaded, but to make
sure, a cap was tried upon it in a closed room.
The thing went off , but no damage was done ,
further than broken glass and a scared Senior.
The Baptist sociable of Tuesday evening was
a very pleasant affair. A good number was in
attendance ; the musical program was fine ;
coffee and cake were served ; Instituters and
under classmen were numerous, while but two
Seniors graced the occasion.
On Thursday, Oct. 27, the rector of St. Mark 's
again opened his home to his friends . It was a
brilliant affair and the evening was pleasantly
spent in various ways. The kindness of the
rector and his assistant is fully appreciated by
the boys, for making the Fall so pleasant in the
way of receptions.

urer, L. H. Drake ; Orator, A. B. Patten ; Poet,
M. L. Whitney ; Historian, J. E. Burke ; Prophet,
F. A. Gilrnore ; Toast Master, E. T. Wyman ;
Executive Committee, G. N. Hurd, M.M. Smith,
W. Cary ; Committee on Odes, Mary L. Greene,
Elvira C. Hall, Antha L. Knowlton, Annie E.
Littlefield , Cornie M. Spear, Acldie F. True.
The annual meeting of the Colby Oracle Association was held in the Chapel, Oct. ,22nd.
The financial condition of the association is very
satisfactory. The following officers were elected :
President and first managing editor, W. W.
Merrill ; Second managing editor, A. F. Drumnioiid; Treasurer, N. S. Burb ank ; Secretary,
F. A. Gilrnore.
Prof. Rogers leaves Waterville, Nov. 7 th, to
attend the meeting of the National Academy of
Sciences, of which lie is a member. The meeting will be held in New York, during the coming
week. Prof. Rogers will read a paper before
the Academy ; subject, The Behavior of Metals
under Variations of Temperature.
Another flax wheel has been added to the
college antiquities. This one is 115 years old
and belongs to a Junior. The item in regard
to the wheel belonging in a Senior's room seemed
to attract much more attention than the machine
itself , as we saw it copied into papers ranking
all the way from the Herald to the Winthroj)
Banner.
The officers of the Freshman class are as follows : President, A. H. Chipman ; Vice President , N. L. Bassett ; Seretary, Miss Morrill ;
Treasurer, E.B.M athews ; Orator, D. M. Bangs ;
P oet, A. K. Rogers ; H istorian, A. B. Cottle ;
Prophet, E. C. Teague ; Toast Master, C. F.
Leadhetter ; Executive Committee, Parsons, Gorham, Watson ; Committee on Odes, Misses Dascomb, Fletcher and Morrill.

A Senior went out gunning and shot a hen
from a farm-yard. This he brought home, and
after dressing it , carried it to his boarding mistress. To cap the climax, he invited tw o of hi s
cronies to dine with him on partri dge. They
dined, but n ot till the last b on e wa s picked did
Favorable reports are received from Colby 's
they find out that they had been duped.
tw o feed ers, Hebron Academy and Richer ClasWe feel called upon to again mention the sical Institute. The present attendance at each
fact that the Reading Room papers are not in- school is about one hundred students. The
tended for the private use of n few. It must n e w building being erected at H oult on for the
require con siderable brass f or a person t o car r y Richer Classical I nstitute, is Hearing completion ,
off an illu strated Weekly and hang it up in his and it will be one of the finest schoorbuildings
room for an ornament. In justice to all, this in the state. The total cost will be about thirty .
thousand, dollars.
practice should be stopped.
Th e departm ent .of Rhetoric , under Prof .
The Soph om ores have elected the foll owing
class officers : President , A. J. Roberts; Vice Mathews, is both interesting and instructive.
President , F. T. Johnson ; Secretary and Treas- The memb er s of the class feel as if they were

getting something of real value for the time
spent in his classroom ; and while every moment
of study hours is necessary to insure a good recitation, the benefits of the study are evident to
all. Ori ginality and ready description are qualities which require . both study and practice, but
when once acquired they are invaluable.

Again we greet our Ex. brothers and sisters
over the continent, and we solicit, as we ourselves claim the ri ght of , fair criticism.
The Dartmouth is here, as usual, interesting
and excellent.
The Hamilton College Monthly has several
fine articles by the young ladies of that institution.
From beyond the Rockies we welcome the
Pacif ic Pharos and Occident , both excellent
j ournals.
The Coup D 'Etat has an able article on "Liberty " worthy the perusal of every college student throughout the country .
The Olio has an article entitled "Cromwell' s
Tolerance," which displays an ignorance of his
subject surprising in a college student.
The Ex. editor of Reveille seems to have a
great love for the Niagara Index, jud ging from
its malevolent and vicious expression toward
that jou rnal.
The Monmouth Courier has blandly advised
us to put more life in our Ex. column, and, dear
Courier, we regret not having some of the ability
which makes your pages so important.

our own gymnasium. Next, the Instituters will
be claiming the rooms of the college, library,
etc.
The Tech comes to us with nearly the same
board of editors as last year, hence we may expect much improvement in the Teef i the coming
year, from the experience of its men.
The Undergraduate is one of the best college
jou rnals we receive. Each department is well
attended to.
From an article on "Student Life in Germany, "
in the Concordiensis , we beg leave to clip the
following :
"A notable feature of student life in Germany
is the absolute freedom of it. When a German
university student registers at the beginning of
a semester, that makes him a student for that
period, entitled to all the privileges of the university and subject to no obligations. It is at
his option whether he regularly attends the lectures or laboratory courses for which he has
entered his name ; there are no roll-calls, no
recitations and no term examinations. The onl y
examinations are at the beginning and at the
end of the university course ; at the beginning
to show himself educationally qualified to pursue university studies, and at the end to show
himself entitled to the degree which he seeks."
It is not our purpose to unduly criticise the
columns of another paper, and a recent reference
in the Orient to an Oracle cartoon , by which
they (Bowdoin) were much aggrieved , was
passed without comment. But the Beacon jud ges
from the Orient ' s remark that amicable feelings
do not exist between Bowdoin and Colby. The
Orient has placed itself in an awkward position
on this point. If the Orient was in earnest in
these remarks, we si gh for the journalistic brains
of Bowdoin ; if not in earnest, an ex])lanation is
due from that j ournal. However, we may say ,
for the benefit of those whom the Orient has led
astray, that the best of feelings exist between
the ri val colleges of Maine, Bowd oin an d Colby,

Ma ny of the college Journal s speak v ery
hi ghly of an article in a recent number of the
Echo, entitled "Realism in Fiction." Th at was

by one of our young ladies.

The Lasell Leaves comes to us in a new dress
and its appearance is very much improved thereby. Within the leaves is an interesting account
Pre sident Hy de, of B owdoin , is an enthusiasof two Lasellians in Venice.
ti c tenni s player.
A childi sh wail comes fr om th e Coburn ClarTher e ar e over 18,000 female students attendion because we claim th e r i ght t o exer cise in ing college in theJUnited States.

Co-education was first introduced into this
country at the University of Michigan.
It costs the government $10,000 a year to
furnish the students at West Point with music.
A student at Amherst has been expelled by
the student board for using a translation in
class.
Out of every one hundred Freshmen who
enter Yale, seventy-five graduate ; at Harvard
seventy-four.
Harvard students have the choice of 189 different courses of study. Students at the University of Michigan have choice of 242.
Columbia possesses one of the two extan t
copies of the first folio edition of Shakespeare 's
works. The volume is valued at $3,000.
The Worcester Institution of Technology has
been recently endowed with $100,000, to be
used exclusively in improving the laboratories.
Le Temp s, in a recent article on French, English and American education, takes Oxford as
the typical English, and Yale as the typical
American college.
Lehigh students get out of examinations,
provided they do not have any cuts during- the
term, excused or unexcused , and attain the
grade of 85 per cent.
A. Yale diploma, 122 years old, was recently
p icked up at an auction sale in New York . It
belonged to the Rev. Elam Potter, who graduated in 1765, under President Clapp.
The College of Mexico, oldest in America,
wa s f oun de d fift y years before Harvard, and the
University of Paris, the oldest university in the
world, was founded in 1200, six years earlier
than Oxford.
The University of Pennsylvania is raising
money for the erection of a classical theatre .
Follo wing th e example of Ox f ord , there will be
held in it the commencements, concerts, classical plays, etc.

It costs $523,511 yea rly t o run th e Univ ersity

of Berlin, of which the government pays $459,887. The number of those who matriculated
f or the winter term was 5857. Accordingly,
th e state pays about $85 per stud ent yea rl y.

It is a significant fact that fifty per cent, of

the past editors of the Harvard Crimwn are now
engaged in journalism. This might be said , in
fact , of other college j ournals, for they have

turned out nearly an equal proportion, proving
beyond a doubt the usefulness of college journals in schooling men for practical service in the
editorial field. The purposes which the college
jou rnals in America should accomplish are numerous and important.—Ex.
A learned college professor of Cleveland denounces the condemnation by the A. B. F. M.
of the souls of the heathen wdio died in ignorance of the gospel, as "damnation without
representation."
It is whispered that Miss Alice Freeman, the
youthful but learned President of Wellesley
college, will soon resign her position to become
the Avife of a Harvard professor. Miss Rose
Cleveland has been spoken of as her possible
successor.
The Catholic University of America has lately been incorporated in Washington. The university is established "to teach philosophy, theology, natural science, mathematics, history,
belles-lettres, ancient and modern languages,
law and medicine."
The entire Junior class at Dartmouth has
threatened to cease further attendance at recitations until the faculty take back one of their
number whom they dismissed from college for
being present at a Freshman hazing and refusing
to tell the names of the guilty ones.
A perfect recitation is called a "tear " at
Princeton ; "squirt" at Harvard ; "sail" at Bowdoin ; "rake " at Williams, and a "cold rush" at
Amherst. A failure in recitation receives the
title of "slump" at Harvard ; a "stump " at
Princeton ; a "smash" at Wesleyan, and a
"flunk" at Amherst and the University of Pennsylvania.
The following deep, dark thrust is made at
fraternities by one of our exchanges, which will
furnish reflection for all fraternity men for many
a weary hour : "Born three score years ago in
the omniums of some disci ples of Union college,
who loved secrecy more than open fairness, fed
and nourished by nether feelings and selfish
ends, the secret society has spread its clandestine, cancerous growth , till t oday its insidious,
stifling grasp clings to nearly every college in
the land. Thus have risen a species of college
democracies in America—peculiarly undemocratic and u n-American—democracies as hateful
as their names are meaningless, as pernicious as
I their acts are secret."

Prof., to class in Physics.—"The next experiment which I am about to work will not work."
Lines on a neighbor , whose name is suppressed , owen
to the author 's kindness of heart.
My rooms are on tlie fourth floor ,
Removed trom all the bores
Aim! all outside disturbances
Except the man who sn ores.
An d when I lay me down to sleep,
When nature strength restores,
The restoration soon is cliecked
By the mn.11 who always snores.

OCT. 24, 1S87.
What means this eager , giggling throng
That move with such maidenl y haste along ;
Wh y hurry this bevy so quick away ,
What does this zeal betoken , pray ?
In tones of pride doth Sam reply,
"De ladies to de gym am passing by."

I'm good at Greek and Latin
And other foreign lores,
But I'll be hanged if I can tran slate
The text of him who snores.

THE TYPICAL CO-ED .
Graceful fi gure , classic beauty,
Pale as is tlie moon by day,.
She plugeth ever , flunketh never ,
Study wears her life away.
She's a darling, dainty creature ,
Gods protect her from all harm ;
Such a tairy little waistlet
To be encircled by my arm !
OCT. 24, 1897.
Who are yon stately amazon s,
Hast'ning with giant strides along ;
Where are they going this chill y day :
Who are these muscular maidens , pray ?
In tones of awe doth Sam rep ly,
"De ladies to 'nasties am passing by."
THE TYPICAL CO-ED.
Massive fi gure , Chinese beauty ,
Ruddy as the August moon ;
She plugeth never , flunketh ever ,
She swings the clubs from dawn till noon.
She's a bouncing, "bucksorne creature ,
Gods protect her with your charms ;
Such an immense, awful waistlet (?)
Can 't reach round it with both arms.

Ye gods deliver me from woes,
Book agents, cranks and bores,
And save rne most especially
From the man who always snores.

'37.

' .

Rev. B. F. Shaw and wife of Waterville are
visiting friends in Portland.

'54.

Hon. S. W. Mathews has been visiting friends
in Aroostook.
»

'62.

A dinner complimentary to Col. Z. A. Smi th,
who is about to become the editor of the Leavenworth Times, was given Oct. 10th, at the ParInformation.
ker house, Boston , by his associates in the Journal office.
Helen.—"Manmia , what is a casus belli? '''
Richard C. Shannon, Esq., formerly of PortMother.— "M y child , never speak of anything
so indelicate. It is the Latin for stomach-ache.." land, was marrie d in London, Eng land, Sept.
19th , to Mrs. M. A. Greenough of New York .
—Life.
'QQ.
Speaking about the artist who painted fruit
so naturally that the birds came and picked at
Rev. C. Y. Hanson has begun his labors as
it, said a fat reporter, "I drew a hen that was so pastor of the Bethany Baptist church, Skowhetrue to life that after the editor threw it into gan. Correspondents are requested to address
th e wa ste b a sket , i t lay there. '"—Ex.
him there.
'80.
Mr. S.—"Hell o, Ja ck , stu dy ing ? Th ought
you were t r aining for the college nine."
Rev. A. F. Palmer was ordained pastor of the
Ja ck's Mother (whispering)—"Hush ! They Bapti st chur ch , Bar Harb or , Me.
w ouldn 't take him on. He 's dreadfull y disap'82.
pointed, p oor fellow !"
Rev. F. W. Fair, pastor of the Baptist church
His Sister—"Yes I Really desperate, y ou in Biddef ord , pre aches every Sunday afternoon
know. There is nothing left f or him now but at North Kennebunk port. Good audiences are
t o try f or the Phi Beta Kapp a, and h e feel s the in attendance.
disgrace."— Life,

'83.

I

W. G. Chapman was in town a few days ago.
Oct. 26, Dr. Alfred King, of Portland, and
Miss Nellie True, of Waterville, were united in
marriage.

'84.
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John S. Hearing, of Lisbon Falls, a student
in the Newton Theological Seminary, has been
appointed assistant to James McWhinnie, D.D.,
pastor of the First Baptist church, Cambridgeport, and will have charge of the Inman Square
Chapel work.
'87.
J. F. Larrabee has bought a half interest in
the drug business of H. B. Tucker, Waterville.
Forest Goodwin passed through the place on
Iris way to play ball for the St. John Athletic
Club in that city.
'88.
Charles F. Gootlale is canvassing on the Pacific coast and is meeting with good success.
C. II. Pepper is at home and in excellent
health. He will not continue his studies , but
will travel.

'89.

Nelson S. Burbank has been absent from
college, attending to schools in Jefferson, where
he is Supervisor.
Wallace S. Elden, formerly of '89, was seen
on the campus recently.

j
I

'00.

I

• .

Charles W. Averell has left college and will
be engaged in teaching for the rest of the term.
Dr. Pepper made us a short visit and conducted prayers a few mornings ago. He declares
himself restored to health , but will not attend
to college work this term. Tuesday, Oct. 25th,
he addressed the Boston Social Union in Tremont
Temp le.
Prof. Rogers has been commissioned to have
charge of the signal station which will soon be
established in Waterville . He will carry on
special investigations and make monthly an d
quarterly reports .

All tho se persons who are familiar with Mi ss Gil d er 's
characteristic autograph will recognize it on the cover of
"Pen Portraits of Literary Woman ,"edite d by Mi ss Helen
G. Cone and herself. Messrs. Cassell & Company were
I

struck by the boldness of the title as she wrote it out one
day and they at once had a facsimile made to use as a cover stamp. The idea is a good one , tor a written title is
something of a novelty.
The race between "The Volunteer " and "Th e Thistle "
has naturally aroused a fresh interest in yachting and so
increased the demand for "Yachts and Yachting, " that.
Messrs. Cassell & Company have been obli ged to bring
out a new edition of that popular book. This handsome
volume brings together Captain Coffin's reminiscences of
American Yachting, from the earl y days of the New York
Yacht Club to the present. Mr. Taffray 's paper on Steam
Yachts , and articles on British Yachts and the Mayflowe r
races respectfully.— "The numerous illustrations by Cozzens and others ," says the Commercial Advertiser, "and
the splendid cover , with the Mayflower carrying a club
topsail , gives a most attractive appearance to this delightful volume. . . . The articles are full of life, and were
written by peop le who know what they are writing about. "
The two volumes of "Pen Portraits of Literary Women ," edited by Helen Grey Cone and Jeannette L. Gilder will be published by Cassell & Company in a few days.
When the manuscri pt of this book was submitted to the
publishers , it was , as in all such cases , sent out to a
"reader " to pronounce upon. The "reader " selected on
this occasion , is one noted for the severity of his jud gements as well as his hi gh scholarshi p. The names of the
editors were withheld from him so that he mi ght have
nothing to bias his op inion and here are some of the
things he said :— "More thorough , conscientious and discriminating editorial work has never come under my
notice. Comp ilation becomes a fine art under such treatment. The editors have brought to their work a wide
culture , an excellent jud gement , and a patient and far
ranging industry which is beyond praise. " After pointing out why the book is exceptionally praiseworth y he
adds "The work is bound to become a standard , and cannot fail of an immediate and long continued prosperity .
I can make no suggestion looking to the improvement of
the work , for I cannot see where improvement is possible. " Having unbounded faith in this "readers " jud gement it is no wonder that Messrs. Cassell & Company
published the book.
There has been a very great change in the public taste
for fiction within a short time. Until R. L. Stevenson
and Rider Haggard entered the field with their imaginative stories , which is known as the analytical novel , held
public attention , and the hero and heroine whose feelings
were dissected , took the place of those about whom a plot
was woven. Now a new order of things has come about ,
the public having again tasted the deli ghts of imaginative
tales crave more , and tlie writer who weaves the most exciting plot is the one who finds the greatest favor. A
gentlemen who hides his identity behind a simple " Q ,"
^
has written a novel called "Dead Man 's Rock ," which
Messrs . CasseU & Company , Limited , have nearly read y
for publication , and which it takes no prophet to foretell
will arouse the novel reading world to a pitch of excitement not even reached by the publication of "King Solomon 's Mines ." Such a play of fancy , such an air of fact,
such mystery, such adventure , and such thrilling romance
altogether has seldom if ever , been written. It would
hardl y he fair to tell the plot of this story , for ttfeide from
its wonderfu l descri ptions , its p lot is its strength. It beg in s with a fantast i c mu rd er a nd a tragic death , and from
the very fir st line to the last the reader is held in breathle ss exc itement t o the page , W h oever " QJ' is he may
con g ratulate himse l f up on b eing a success in the realm
of fiction from the moment his book appears in the book
stores.

Loring, Short & Harmon ,
Portland , Maine.

YISPHIJGf , SLfiSS &&PS, % n20I2O(5^ftIQS
ENGRAVED IN THE MOST F ASIIIONAHLE

STYLE .

French and English Stationery,
agency for Rogers' Celebrated Groups.
All tlie Late Publications in stock. Text-Hooks of all kinds,
LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

A CARD TO CIGARETTE S MOKERS.

LORING , SHORT AND HARMON ,

Owing to thk persistent .attempt of
numekous cigarette manufacturers to copt is part the
BBA3SD NAM E OF THE "EICHMOND STRAIGHT CT/T"
NOW 3N THE ELE VENTH YBA.lt OF THEIK . POl'lII.AUITY , WK THINK
IT ALIKE DUE TO TH K PROTECTION OF THE CONSUMER AND OURSELVES , TO WARN THE PUBLI C AGAINST BASE IMITATIONS
CALL

ATTEN TION

THEIR

TO

THE

FACT

THAT

THE

AND

ORIGINA L

STRAIGHT CUT BRAND is Tim R ICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT , No . 1,
INTRODUCED

BY US IN 187!) , AND TO CAUTION THE STUDENTS TO

OBSEItVE , THAT OUR

SIGNATURE APPEARS

ON EVERY PACKAGE

OF THE GEN UINE STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.

ALIEN & GINTER , Richmond , Va.
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To thk Class ok '87 :
Having just returned from Europe, wlicro 1 have spent the
summer in the study of art, as seen in the extensive collection
of the National Gal l ery (London),the Louvre, anil Luxembom'g
(Paris), and the high-art centres in the diU'csrent countries of the
old world, I guarantee to my patron s the full benefit of my
observations, made with the eagerness born of the professional
artist's zeal , and promise to give to each and every patron honoring me with their orders, perfect portraits, the result of the
instruction gained by me from the works and words of the most
eminent photographic artists on the other side.
Yours respectfully,
A. N. HAPvD-ST,
493 Washington St., Boston.
IRIGO MARKET.
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H. C. M O R S E ,

-GROCE RIES AND PROVISIONS ,Canned Goods, Teas, Colleen, Spleen , Meats, Fish , otc.
-

WATEHYILLiB, MB.
5-1y

F. A. LOVEJOY

& CO.,

JEWELERS * AND ^ OPTICIAN S.
Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silvev
Ware , mid Optical Goods,

FlNB WAT CH ItUl'AIIlINd

ICO Ma in Stxeet ,

-

-

opposite Preble House.
1-10

-___ _r ido^^'s

Connected Drug and Bookstores ,
You can find everything usually found in first-class stores of
tlie kind , including

•K5 _»PICTURES, FRAMES, EASELS 5«s^-

ROOM DECO RATION S,
Curtains and Fixtures, Lambrequin Poles in Brass and all
the Woods fitted and put up in the best manner.
—Headquarters for—

A Hl'KOIAIVrY.

•

Albums, Scrap Books, Bibles, Prayer Books, etc . Give us a
call. Satisfaction always guaranteed.
a. W. DOUR ,

:

:

:

Phenix. Block , Waterville.
1-10

— •{ 8MOKK THE J- —

Havana Hand-Made COLBY 10c. Cigar.
OUR COMER 5c, Havana Filled ,
L0CKWO0D §c„ Long Filled .

LOWELL & PUTNAM ,
Cigar < Manufac turers $ and i Tobacconists ,
COR. MAIN AND COMMON

DKALKlt IN

Two Doors South of P. O.,

-

FIKE FA WOT G<M&B8,

LATEST ELR0PE\N METHODS-

S

-

474 Congress Street ,

Waterv ille, Me,

8TB.,

WATERVILLE , ME.
m

SILK RIBBONS.

An eleunnt lM'tfe package of extra fine, assorted Ribbons,
[Job lot,] different widths, in all tlie latent; fashionable shades;
adapted for Bonnet Strings , Neckwear, Scarfs , Trimming for
Hals and Dresses, Hows, Fancy- Work , Ac. Sent by mull for
on l y 25c , throe packages for tJOo. Special :-r-We will give
ilovula the amount of any other firm in A morion if you will send
ub the names and P. 0. address of ton newly married ladles
when ortku-ing. No pieces loss than one yard in length.
Sal Isfao) Ion guaranteed.

H.J. Johnson , 604 8th Ave., IN. Y.

